An iconic
hotel reborn
Johannesburg’s chic
urban resort

Fully reinvented with cool, contemporary style,
Four Seasons The Westcliff offers legendary hillside
views of the world’s largest urban forest. Right
beside the Johannesburg Zoo, we’re conveniently
close to business, culture and shopping.
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Accommodations

Location

•

A collection of low-rise buildings cascading down the hillside

•

•

 17 spacious guest rooms, including 12 suites – all with
1
terrace or balcony and views of gardens, courtyards
or the tree canopy

 estled in Westcliff, a prestigious neighbourhood
N
of the city’s most affluent area, known as The Parks

•

 entrally located between Sandton, the city’s premier business
C
and financial area, and Johannesburg’s downtown urban revival

•

Close to the best shopping centres and open-air markets

•

30 minutes from Oliver Tambo International Airport

•

 ully renovated with cool, contemporary décor
F
inspired by modern Africa

Dining
Flames for all-day favourites and incredible sunsets
View for elegant contemporary cuisine

•

 he Cellar Door for shared plates and South Africa’s
T
best wines

•

Spa & Recreation
•

Brand-new destination day spa with nine treatment rooms

•

24-hour fitness centre; outdoor lap pool; nearby golf

•

Kids’ and family programs; outdoor children’s pool

Meetings & Events
•

•

 ,457 m2 (15,683 sq. ft.) of naturally lit function space, plus
1
842 m2 (9,063 sq. ft.) of outdoor space, including gardens
and green lawns ideal for weddings and social events
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Après-Spa for wines, fresh juices and light cuisine

ROSEBANK
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•

 he Westcliff Deli for casual morning treats
T
and takeaway lunches and dinners
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Four Seasons Hotel The Westcliff, Johannesburg
67 Jan Smuts Avenue
Westcliff, Johannesburg, South Africa
T. 27 (0) 11 481 6000 / F. 27 (0) 11 481 6009
fourseasons.com/johannesburg

Ideal for 4 to 400 guests; Meet & Feed events for 200
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